Abstract-In this brief, quenching of electroluminescence (EL) from Si-implanted silicon nitride (SNR) thin film under a forward bias has been observed. The quenching phenomenon is shown to be due to charge trapping in the defect states involved in the radiative recombination. The composite EL bands have different quenching rates, causing a change in the EL spectrum shape by the EL quenching. Release of the trapped charges by a low-temperature annealing at 120
nonvolatile memory devices [9] . It has been reported that in the case of LEDs based on SiO 2 doped with Si, Ge, or Er, charge trapping in the luminescent active layer influences the LED performance and can lead to structural breakdown and EL efficiency degradation [10] - [12] . However, the influence of charge trapping on the EL from SRN is seldom reported, although it is important to the LED operation. In this brief, stability of the EL from Si-implanted SNR thin film has been investigated. The EL quenches during the device operation under a forward bias, and the EL bands exhibit different quenching rates. The EL quenching is attributed to charge trapping in the Si-implanted thin film. The observed EL quenching can be partially reactivated by a low-temperature heat treatment or an application of a reverse bias, which can cause a partial release of the trapped charges.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
An SNR thin film with the designed thickness of 30 nm was deposited on the (100)-oriented p-type Si substrate by lowpressure chemical-vapor-deposition technique. Multiple Si ion implantations into the SNR thin film were carried out, followed by thermal annealing at 1100
• C in N 2 ambient for 1 h. The multiple Si ion implantations include the following: the first implantation with the dose of 4 × 10 16 atoms/cm 2 at the energy of 25 keV, the second implantation with 8 × 10 15 atoms/cm 2 at 8 keV, and the third implantation with 3 × 10 15 atoms/cm 2 at 2 keV. A nearly uniform distribution of implanted Si in the SNR thin film with the excess Si concentration of ∼1.2 × 10 22 cm −3 was obtained. The annealed Si-implanted SNR thin film was characterized by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) using a Kratos AXIS spectrometer with monochromatic Al Kα (1486.71 eV) X-ray radiation. The XPS spectra were calibrated with the C 1s spectra from the sample surface due to contamination. Fig. 1 shows the XPS spectra of Si 2p core level that was taken at the depth of ∼20 nm below the thin-film surface. The Si 2p spectra can be decomposed into two Gaussian peaks related to the Si 4+ and Si 0 states corresponding to the two chemical structures of Si 3 N 4 and Si, respectively [13] . The Si 0 component confirms the existence of Si nanocrystals in the annealed Si-implanted SNR thin film.
The metal-insulator-semiconductor (MIS)-like LED structures were fabricated by using a 130-nm indium tin oxide (ITO) layer and a 200-nm aluminum (Al) layer to form the top and bottom electrodes, respectively. The diameter of the circular 0018-9383/$26.00 © 2009 IEEE Fig. 1 . Decomposition of the Si 2p XPS peak taken at the depth of ∼20 nm in the annealed Si-implanted SNR thin film.
ITO electrode is 1.2 mm. For the capacitance-voltage (C-V ) measurement, the structures with Al top electrode instead of the ITO electrode were also prepared. EL spectra were measured at room temperature over the photon-energy range of 1.37-4.13 eV (300-900 nm) under constant-current injection with a negative gate voltage (i.e., forward bias). A Keithley 2400 sourcemeter was used to supply a constant current for the EL measurement. C-V measurements were performed with a Keithley 4200 semiconductor characterization system at 1 MHz, and the voltage range is set to be from −11 to 0 V such that there is no significant charging during the C-V measurements.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The EL spectra under the constant gate current of −8 mA (the corresponding voltage is about −15 V) at the beginning and after the operation time of 16 min are shown in Fig. 2(a) . The EL spectra can be deconvoluted into four Gaussian-shape bands [8] , as shown in Fig. 2(a) . The EL spectra consist of two major bands located at 2.2 and 3.0 eV, which are denoted as green-yellow band and violet band, respectively. Two minor EL bands, including an ultraviolet (UV) band at 3.8 eV and a near-infrared (IR) band at 1.46 eV, can be obtained as well. The violet band can be attributed to the radiative transition from the defect state related to the silicon dangling bonds (≡ Si 0 ) located at 3.1 eV above the valence-band maximum (VBM) to the bonding state (σ) of the ≡ Si-Si ≡ unit that is close to the valence band [6] , [14] , [15] . While the green-yellow band could be due to the transition between the ≡ Si 0 state and the state related to the nitrogen dangling bonds (= N − ) in the valenceband tail, which is located at 0.8 eV above the VBM [14] , [15] . Meanwhile, the radiative recombination of electrons injected into the conduction band of SNR and holes in the valenceband tail produces the UV band emission [8] . Moreover, the near-IR band is attributed to the radiative transition in the Si nanocrystals that can be formed in the SNR thin film during the postimplantation high-temperature annealing. The radiative recombination processes for the EL bands are schematically shown in Fig. 2(b) .
As shown in Fig. 2(a) , after the operation of 16 min, the EL quenches, i.e., the EL intensity decreases greatly. The EL- quenching phenomenon is also observed for constant-voltage injection. During the EL-quenching process, no significant shifts of the EL bands can be observed, indicating that the light-emission mechanisms governing the EL bands do not change during the quenching. Fig. 3 shows the evolution of the normalized intensity of the four EL bands with the operation time. The two major EL bands, i.e., the violet band and the green-yellow band, both exhibit decreases in intensity following an exponential decay, but the quenching rate of the violet band is larger than that of the green-yellow band. As a consequence, the shape of EL spectrum changes with the operation time, as shown in Fig. 2(a) . Similar to the two major EL bands, the UV band quenches significantly also, with a quenching rate close to that of the green-yellow band. However, the quenching of the other minor EL band (i.e., the near-IR band) is not very significant. As the EL bands correspond to different recombination routes for the injected electrons and holes, the different quenching rates of the EL bands could be related to the respective luminescence centers involved in the light-emission processes.
On the other hand, the C-V measurement shows that the carrier injection leads to the charge trapping in the Si-implanted SNR thin film. Fig. 4 shows the shifts in the C-V characteristic of the Si-implanted film caused by the carrier injection at −15 V for different injection time. A shift in the C-V curve can be translated into a flatband voltage shift (ΔV FB ) of the MIS structure, which is an indicator of charge trapping in the insulator [16] [17] . The inset of Fig. 4 shows the ΔV FB as a function of the injection time. For a short injection time ( 110 s), the ΔV FB is negative, indicating a net positive charge (i.e., hole) trapping; for injection time longer than ∼110 s, the ΔV FB is positive, indicating a net negative charge (i.e., electron) trapping. Under the forward-bias condition, electrons are injected from the gate electrode while holes are injected from the p-type Si substrate. Some of both injected electrons and holes are trapped in the Si-implanted SNR layer, and the net charge trapping revealed by the C-V shift could be either positive or negative depending on the injection time. The injected electrons and holes could be trapped in the defect states in the Si-implanted SNR layer. As discussed later, the charge trapping in the defect states should affect the light emission, since the defect states are involved in the radiative recombination processes.
A quenched EL can be reactivated quickly by a lowtemperature annealing, as shown in Fig. 5(a) . As shown in the figure, the quenched EL for the operation time of 80 min under the gate current of −8 mA can be partially recovered in intensity by the annealing at 120
• C for 5 min. Moreover, the annealing also leads to a recovery of the shape of the EL spectrum. Similar to the EL-quenching process, the violet band shows more sensitivity to the annealing than the other three bands in the EL-reactivation process. As a result of the annealing, the intensity of the quenched violet band, green-yellow band, and UV band increases by a factor of ∼5, ∼3, and ∼2.5, respectively; while the near-IR band shows only a slight increase in its intensity. The suppressed violet band in the quenched EL spectrum now becomes the dominant band again after the annealing (note that the violet band is the dominant one in the initial EL spectrum). The EL reactivation by annealing is related to the release of some of the trapped charges in the Si-implanted thin film during the heat treatment, which can be evidenced by the C-V measurement. As shown in Fig. 5(b) , the annealing leads to a partial recovery in the C-V characteristic, i.e., a shift toward the virgin one. The C-V shift clearly demonstrates the partial release of the trapped charges. Even without any annealing treatments to the device, a slight restoration of the quenched EL can be also observed at room temperature after a certain time as a result of the release of some of the trapped charges. For example, a small increase in the quenched EL intensity was observed after switching off the LED for 20 min, as shown in Fig. 5(a) .
EL reactivation similar to the low-temperature annealing can be achieved by an application of a reverse (positive) gate bias as well. The effect of the application of +20 V for 5 min on the quenched EL is shown in Fig. 5(a) . By the reversed bias, the quenched EL is partially recovered with the intensity of the violet and green-yellow major EL bands increased by a factor of 4.5 and 2.5, respectively. Meanwhile, the intensity of the two minor EL bands is also increased. Since the correlation between EL and charge trapping has been established earlier, the EL reactivation can be explained by the charge release under the reverse bias. Under the positive bias, some of the electrons that are trapped near the gate during the device operation are released. The release of the trapped electrons will enhance the light emission as discussed earlier, but the electron release cannot be revealed by the C-V measurement as the measurement is not sensitive to a change in the charge trapping near the gate. On the other hand, the hole trapping close to the Si substrate is reduced by the electron injection from the substrate inversion layer under the positive bias. This is confirmed by the C-V measurement that shows a C-V shift to more positive voltage after the application of the positive bias. The release of some of the electrons trapped near the gate and holes trapped near the substrate causes the partial recovery of the quenched EL.
EL quenching in MIS-like LEDs has been reported to be strongly related to the charge trapping in the luminescent layer [10] - [12] . For example, under the hot electron impact excitation and high electric field injection (8-10 MeV/cm), the charge trapping can cause transformation of the luminescence centers to optically inactive centers and permanently destroy to the EL and even breakdown to the LED structure [11] , [12] . However, the EL quenching under a relatively low electric field (about 5 MeV/cm) in this brief can be quickly reactivated through release of the trapped charges by a low-temperature annealing or an application of a reverse bias. The origin of the EL changes by charge trapping/detrapping in the Si-implanted SNR thin film may be related to the defect states existing in the thin film, which provide channels for electron-hole radiative recombination. On the other hand, the defect states related to ≡ Si 0 can act as the electron traps and the states in valenceband tail such as σ and = N − states as the hole traps during the carrier injection [15] , [18] , as shown in Fig. 2(b) . When the ≡ Si 0 states are occupied by the trapped electrons during the LED operation, the electron trapping near the gate will lead to a reduction in electric field for electron injection from the ITO gate [10] . Similarly, the hole trapping in the valence-band tail states near the interface between the Si-implanted film and Si substrate can reduce the electric field for the hole injection from the substrate [10] . As the electron and hole injections into the luminescent centers are reduced or the injected electrons and holes are unbalanced for radiative recombination, the EL is quenched consequently, even though the constant-current injection can be sustained by other carrier transport mechanisms such as the Fowler-Nordheim injection of electrons into the SNR conduction band. When the trapped charges are released by the excitation of external thermal energy or electric field, the electron injection from the gate and hole injection from the substrate into the luminescent centers can be recovered, and thus, the EL is reactivated. In addition, due to the relatively shallow position of the σ state, as shown in Fig. 2(b) , the hole trapping/detrapping in the σ state should be easier than in the = N − state or other valence-band tail states. Therefore, the violet band involving the σ state should be more sensitive to the quenching and reactivation processes than the green-yellow band involving the = N − state and the UV band involving other valence-band tail states. As a consequence, the quenching of the violet band is faster than both the green-yellow and UV bands, and so does the reactivation process. On the other hand, being different from the earlier three bands involving the defect states, the near-IR band, which is attributed to the radiative recombination in the Si nanocrystals, is much less sensitive to the EL quenching and reactivation processes.
IV. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, EL quenching in the Si-implanted SNR thin film has been studied. The EL quenching is due to the charge trapping in the defect states existing in the thin film involved in the radiative recombination of the injected electrons and holes. The quenched EL can be reactivated by the release of the trapped charges with a low-temperature annealing or an application of a reverse bias. The composite EL bands have different quenching/reactivation rates, which is due to the different abilities of charge trapping/detrapping in the respective defects of the different bands. His current research interests include optoelectronic properties and the applications of semiconductor nanocrystals. 
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